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Fast Explorer is a useful tool designed to tweak the default context menu by adding new items. The program can also be used for cleaning the menus by removing the items that have accumulated from installed applications. The Windows context menus is one of the most important tools for file management while using the Explorer interface. While it is supposed to provide access to the most relevant options for a specified, it
tends to become crowded when you are frequently installing and testing new programs. Since not all the installed option offer the option to remove the context menu entry, the user is often stuck with an option that is neither useful, nor desirable. The problem gets even worse when the menu option is present after the program has been uninstalled and forces you to edit the Windows registry to get rid of the unwanted items. Since

tinkering with the registry might seem risky for some users, Fast Explorer aims to provide you with an easier approach and a simpler interface. However, the information is still retrieved from the registry and can still be hard to read by the casual users. In order to make changes to the context menu the program needs to scan the registry entries and load them in the interface. This allows you to select the items that you want to
keep for each file type or folder. You can arrange the items in subfolders, add separators and sort the items alphabetically with just a few clicks. If you want to add new items to your context menu or remove the leftover items from other program installations, the Fast Explorer is a reliable tool. Unfortunately, it lacks the ability to backup the modified entries which can cause problems when removing important items. Fast

Explorer 2008 Activation Code Overview: Fast Explorer is a useful tool designed to tweak the default context menu by adding new items. The program can also be used for cleaning the menus by removing the items that have accumulated from installed applications. The Windows context menus is one of the most important tools for file management while using the Explorer interface. While it is supposed to provide access to
the most relevant options for a specified, it tends to become crowded when you are frequently installing and testing new programs. Since not all the installed option offer the option to remove the context menu entry, the user is often stuck with an option that is neither useful, nor desirable. The problem gets even worse when the menu option is present after the program has been uninstalled and forces you to edit the Windows

registry to get rid of the unwanted items. Since tinkering with the registry might seem risky for some users, Fast Explorer aims to
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[ALT] - Press this key to change your locale. [BOOKMARK] - Bookmark any current or saved file location [COLOR] - Change the current color of the text and the background [CTRL] - Press this key to control the context menu [DOWN] - Press this key to switch to the parent directory of the selected file or folder. [F1] - Press this key to open the help file [F2] - Press this key to change the folder delimiter. [F3] - Press this
key to toggle the list in all the folders. [F4] - Press this key to toggle the list in all the subfolders [F5] - Press this key to toggle the list in all the files. [F6] - Press this key to toggle the list in all the read-only files. [F7] - Press this key to toggle the list in all the hidden files [F8] - Press this key to toggle the list in all the system files. [F9] - Press this key to toggle the list in all the EFI system files. [F10] - Press this key to toggle the

list in all the locked files. [F11] - Press this key to toggle the list in all the files opened from the internet. [F12] - Press this key to toggle the list in all the files opened from the desktop. [F13] - Press this key to toggle the list in all the files opened from the link on the internet. [F14] - Press this key to toggle the list in all the files opened from the desktop. [F15] - Press this key to open the file explorer in new window. [F16] -
Press this key to open the shell in new window. [F17] - Press this key to open the file explorer in new window. [F18] - Press this key to open the shell in new window. [F19] - Press this key to open the file explorer in new window. [F20] - Press this key to open the shell in new window. [F21] - Press this key to open the file explorer in new window. [F22] - Press this key to open the shell in new window. [F23] - Press this key to

open the file explorer in 77a5ca646e
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· Easy-to-use · Possibility to create own configuration · Delete unwanted items · Support of all file types · Customizable · Able to create custom menu · Supports all standard document types · Multi-session support · Able to modify context menu Fast Explorer By Soft.Spot.Inc. Fast Explorer is a useful tool designed to tweak the default context menu by adding new items. The program can also be used for cleaning the menus by
removing the items that have accumulated from installed applications. The Windows context menus is one of the most important tools for file management while using the Explorer interface. While it is supposed to provide access to the most relevant options for a specified, it tends to become crowded when you are frequently installing and testing new programs. Since not all the installed option offer the option to remove the
context menu entry, the user is often stuck with an option that is neither useful, nor desirable. The problem gets even worse when the menu option is present after the program has been uninstalled and forces you to edit the Windows registry to get rid of the unwanted items. Since tinkering with the registry might seem risky for some users, Fast Explorer aims to provide you with an easier approach and a simpler interface.
However, the information is still retrieved from the registry and can still be hard to read by the casual users. In order to make changes to the context menu the program needs to scan the registry entries and load them in the interface. This allows you to select the items that you want to keep for each file type or folder. You can arrange the items in subfolders, add separators and sort the items alphabetically with just a few clicks. If
you want to add new items to your context menu or remove the leftover items from other program installations, the Fast Explorer is a reliable tool. Unfortunately, it lacks the ability to backup the modified entries which can cause problems when removing important items. Fast Explorer 2008 Description: · Easy-to-use · Possibility to create own configuration · Delete unwanted items · Support of all file types · Customizable ·
Able to create custom menu · Supports all standard document types · Multi-session support · Able to modify context menu Reviews Fast Explorer is a useful tool designed to tweak the default context menu by adding new items. The program can also be
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Add Text File to List and Remove Text File from List to Explorer Context Menu Add Icon to List and Remove Icon from List to Explorer Context Menu Description: Aerial View(OLD) XML view(OLD) File Monitor Folder Monitor Group monitor Description: Description: Description: Action Icon Caption Child Create Archive Create Archive Create Shortcut Description: Description: Description: Extract Extract All
Extract All With Password Extract All With Password Extract Tied Extract Tied Extract Tied With Password Extract With Password Extract Zip Extract Zip Extract Zip With Password Extract Extract All Extract All With Password Extract All With Password Extract Tied Extract Tied Extract Tied With Password Extract With Password Extract Zip Extract Zip Extract Zip With Password Extract Extract All Extract All With
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Password Extract Extract All Extract All With Password Extract All With Password Extract Tied Extract Tied Extract Tied With Password Extract With Password Extract Zip Extract Zip Extract Zip With Password Extract Description: Action Icon Caption Child File Open File Open Description: Description: Action Icon Caption Child Folder Copy Folder Copy Description: Description: Action Icon Caption Child Folder
Delete Folder Delete Description: Description: Action Icon Caption Child Folder Move Folder Move Description: Description: Action Icon Caption Child Folder
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Microsoft Windows XP Service Pack 2 (SP2) or Windows Vista Service Pack 1 (SP1) CPU: Intel Pentium 4 1.6 GHz or higher RAM: 256MB DVD-ROM: 1.2 GB Recommended: CPU: Intel Core 2 Duo 1.6 GHz or higher RAM: 1 GB
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